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SPATIAL ASPECTS OF VEGETATION DYNAMICS INDUCED BY
HERBICIDE DISTURBANCES IN A HUNGARIAN LOESS
GRASSLAND COMMT]NITY
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Abstract. Major floistic changes induced by leaf-herbicides selective to dicots and monocots
and a conprehensive leaf-herbicide in an old perelnial gassland colnmunity vere studied for 10
years using permanent quadrates at 3 spatial microscales (at 400 cn', i rn' and 5 rn' plot sizes).
creat impact of spatial scale upon the detection of d).namic phetromena and recognition of
reoovery tendency as well as the assessment of its degee was analyzed duriry the loca1
secondary microsuc€essions following he$icide-disturbances.
Similariry analyses and pfncipal coordinates ordinations were applied to measue the rate of
floristic change and to reveal trends in tenporal variation of species composition, variability of
regenerative tajectories, as vell as to estimate ihe degee ofrecovery at 400 cm', I m' and 5 m'

The results indicated significant differences in the variation of floristic cornposition and in the
rate ofmajor floristic changes at small velsl$ larger sizes ofquadrates.
It was concluded that the differcnt changes in spatial miqoheterogeneity of the originally
homogeneous stand ofthe comnuniry caused by the he6icide-dishrbances strorgly afect€d the
appropriate plot size for dete€ting gassland recovery-dynamics. The spatial heterogeneiry
changes induced by the herbicides were especiaUy critical in comparison of the different trear
ments as well as in ass€ssing the degree of recovery ofthe treated p'ots to control ones.
It was stated that the observable ditrerences between floristic paltem at diferent spatial scales
would be the result of ditre.ent degrees ofspatial heterogeneity vithin the coEn1@iry.
A change ofspatial scale (the size ofexperimental plots) hought fonh, h fact, a new perception
of vegetation dynanic processes and the re$lts also highlighted different aspects of species
abundance hie.archy.

KqNor^ : helbicide-dishrbanc*, spanal s@les, kitporal Jlotistic patten.

K. Virigh, lnstitute of Ecology and Botany, Hungariar Acadeny of Sciences, H-2163 Vecr,t6t,
Hunsaw

Introduction

Spatial-scale dependence of grassland dlnamics
as welt as the influence of distubances on different
biological organization levels and at ditrerent
spatial scales have been well-do.metrted recertly
(e.9.: Chaneton-Facelly, 1991; Collins and Gibson,
'490.  Cler l - lewinVer Hoet  lq88:  Hogeweg el
al., 1985; Sousa, 1984;Th6rhallsd6ttit 1990; white
and Pickett, 1985). This field study demonstraies
spatial asp€cts of grassland dynamics in a
connunity which was experirnentally manipulated.

Leaf herbicides seleotive to dicots and
monocots, as well as a comprehensive herbicide
were applied usins permanent plots in a species dch
old perenial grassland community in Hmgary to
induce quick vegetation dynamic pocesses (VirAgh,
1982) Vajor f lo ' is ' ic and struchlsl  changes d uirS
secondary $ccesions and regeneEtion capability
ofthe communiry after herbicide disturbances were
studied. Using herbicides as disturbance agents was
very uetul also fton practical poht of view. At
present application of herbicides in sward-famng
is a fairly genenl method for removal of weeds and
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for'q4{ro_1q4€,!tr":tpfi tFjltqys€lFleEfJi';
erlimation). as well.as for total destructian -ol tle
,*.i'r."'i" ",a"/t't-li,i *-'"o-"rn1e tSa,ai ti j
some questions mostly resardins recovery, local spalidlid,tliiGllt'og-ei&i4itiferln-Srt_qt- {tlre
important in my experimenti must be very study area. Later these topographical diff€rences
important for pmctice and cannot be answered due to the he$icide-disturbances, could also
without taking the vegetation and population increase with time because of the differential
dlnamic processes into accolmt. growlh of slirviv;ng populations as wlllrlast tb!

At a local scale my controlled distDJbance differenrial rate and manner of colonizations with
expedments aimed to study the endogenous various tust colonizers.
dyriamicsr iitdmporalr' oiistic.lfirtiEti@,-.,of i,a:r,::1-.,So : anallziag:r$e \impact; of:tisplrial scales
relatively intact loess steppe grasland c.imin!inty--::epplied:,:, uponi' lhe,rleeoghitioa':-iof,r. dynamic
for a long tjme period and to examine how natual phenomena was significat in the differently
.r.-1i fnsn-mader.dilturba'Iees::impa.t!:tlte-, species :,iistulbed-cosiduitti . : rr:i;r ii:::1.r11
eodioi;tiorr'and 'dynamiaibetiavidur {resislanee, .,:', . . ,{ttnel paper andiyseslthE *pqrpeBl,ivlriation of
lecov€4flqcif:ith€!, shldied .cotrrilimity. Population:.:spgcies:compasitiotral.3-6p?ti4t,rrictespal€s (nt 3
dFadioE.oominmiqt ''egenerative'rnd- secondary;r;plot siz€s) ad the effeetr'ofisqgfof sa.nlpling plots
hiciostLc€.ssionrl i,processes, tullov.ing herhicide.:.os'deEtioa ofreaovery:,1eqdelcfiliq-significance
treatrnents of ditrerent tlpes,:interFity:l.and:'.,of:App.opri"tei:riz€-rof,investigeted-.plets in the
-frewffcy:t'ere,analyz€d,for:Ip ysars- TIrc effet of::,.so-Ep?rise.4eirtlQid!fferer.r.tly::dillrtbedr lqomlnuni1),
lerbieid€ i treatmentsr.on .the'c€nala'gical:similatityi ,, fotdetaptilg carDln*lliS/ireqq!..eIyrand'nKasuring its
ielatiois; as weH nat jlhe: [tilily' of :diffelenti'- degee;rs bair{y eBphasi?ed borerr:r .,'r':
resemblance indices and mdtivariate analyss in The study ains to answF! ,tqri following
ddteciing v*€tatioo. le'ripenal r clhnges : were I'questions:i,:i,-rif: -:rii,:i:ri r :- :: :r'j
reported by virigh (198?a)i:.fi.: :degee::of, - ' r: rD:+Iowtdiferernriewioni gylamic.phenomena
comrmnity=rdcatvery:',aft.grr: diibrbani€s',i an&r its:r' (dlectior and rate:offlorbtis,Bbatrc;e,. the degree of
resistatceirag4ir6tiz dmught.;-werer-.assessed 'by-:.:rcs?gnses, toi diotiSht),. ardr.rdyrlllia:r Processes
comps.ilg:rdontrarltplot!: and: herbicide.dishfbed,.: -(seaso-nal dtrr'anics aqd r€eoyery)',Fal':b€ obtained
plots 'witll' ,resp6ci., to majori"floistic rchrnges:: iy similtdty-nnalyses, at ldiffetent,:p1ot'isizes in the
(Virrgh, 1986;: i98tat, 19876I,:some: texturalr:and :, tutacEddiirbioide-t eated, doftllunig?. j
6ti,uctuialii'commuiiry, ratrriburs (Vir,1gh, :1989a;i:::., ,al14iatisrhe etrectof,spatial sample-scales on
1991) and r€aoverypatterns ofpopulatiorrs:(Vjltgh,i: t@poml' 4lorisiie :-pattems,i' in ;ithE, pdncipal
1989b).:::i Determinitior -:of :butiedi-rviable seed -: ,coordinates ordinatiot,.spaqe and, thE:€lassi{ication
p-op. iat i6ns' ihthe.soi1:06nigh'af ld,G€ren66!1989}: :spa.p3:: ' : . l : : - ] ! : l ' ; j
was also included in the investigation. 3) wnat size Cf,rsarhpbngrr;plots can be

In vegetation dlaamic studies examining the acceptable for detecting grassland recovery in this
efFect of he$icide aeatmetrts,r the:selectier of ,r llifferently.disiubed{omiiiiitr2 ,ti. -
medods is critical. The result of nethodological
studiesr:hm:tirti diserss€dii a3brevious la4icL . tiMaferial agd lvlethods r'lf ..1 ,j:,r, 'r
Oirasn, 1987b). Io addition, due to tLe different 1"1 i,1{
etrects of herbicides, choositrg lhe appropriate size Field e'pelinetts
of experimental plots for comparing rnany Field study was carried out on a dry-situated
treatments and for m€a$ring the degree ofrecov€ry bil, at the southem foot of the Bntk Mountains
lsldlsd-:r:vbry ,ctucial ,poirt. ?he:Foblems:are the (l{E-Hungary), about 200-300 m abover6&arlq.elii{
f6toeijng::,,. Frl,rqir:,r ::,:': -', Hungary. The mean annual temperatue is 9 oC, the
'i,, rTna herbicidesrsedcased.d!- eredr'hangesin tofal:prEcipitationrG-aboqt;i60&rnm-:. Tlredoil is
micldheeiog€neifLrof lthc diginaltr Imogercous trcw1:6rest sojl,oi cl€lnozemL chqraetetr. fpnned
srhdllr Tlrey::arteJ€dr,ln.ri., ,species -, hieraichJn,:bi c,r, Lteis. The rstdy area is, ir.aissalndaly-iqtgppe
-qhadgrgt:tlre: rsnl(',,od6rr i of,:zisne: Fdvid.i{i ca,n1mEdtyri:'.?ul;;atillo.Fettttcatuti,::a pleqlqer
doniftraDl 'specie$-.lmdr:iincreasing'ahe.::relriive form€dr iar,,v3ry:i long?ftime i,. ago :jl!lp.l.pe : ef
inFortame'hf,suboriljlale:sir€cnEs or/idghr:19894)ir deforesqion. hiait ltsci'rside-r€d/as thqi€4.l sldge
JFSel tiive,,heibiaides,r v.'hichJ ti11ed;tlie *iirts (srfaliddf r:olnmi]rdty):'in ?t rsrleq€$sior1el .serils of
iCprosenteA. byr"inany::,:Eeci6s &ut ,with Iovr grasslandsiintht'igivqi-areai DetaiLdidescrjptiod,oJ
abrindatuie iffd lfrc$thei,'killed thb'dominant.ad this.comdurity.andrlhesour€eslof r-iollrle,ss ofiflo.a
ftosl'hl'undsnilmondcod sisnificantl#ebaneed the are.Fesented,ini?Ev.ious,pape$r rlidsh (1984:and
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analyses. To facilitate the use of resemblance
coefiicients for comparing points of time, these
matrices were often tiansfonned into vector form.
Consequently, in these cases only tbe temponl
change wirbin subqudrares or quadrares ;s
manifested in the final results, and here the
variation between the replicate plo1s does not
jrfluence similarity analyses, ordinations and
classifications.

1) Similadry indioes were used to analyze the
effects of trealment and plot size on

?) the cenological similarity relations
b) the direction ofsecondary successions,
c) the rates ofchang€,
d) the degree ofco.nnunity recovery,
e) the seasonal dynamics and
f) the responses to drousht.

The year to year changes, as well as the
changes refeffing to ihe tust point of sampling date,
namely the tend of changes during the invstigated
period were analyzed. Similarities between
consecutive poinrs of time, as well as similarities
betw€en each of the points of tine and the initial
sample time were calculated here by ssrensen index
and Czekanowski's percentage dmilarity
coefficient. These indices proved to be the most
appropriate for revealing sinilarity relations
involved in floristic data matsices Gee Viregb
1987a; 1987b).

The rates of change were calculated as floristic
change and as cover-based change also by means of
the two simiiariv indices mentioned earlier These
were suggested by Bomkamm (1981) and A.roesto
and Pickett (1986) for deterninins rates and
magniiudes of vegetational changes.

Two referenced states were accQted for my
conparative allalyses:

a) pre disturbed floristic state in €very
treatment and

b) oontrol dynamics, the iniact natual condition
including normal temporal changes.

The value of similarity indices could indicate
the degree of cornnuniry-recovery to the original
pre-disturbed or to the control compositional siate.

The years i982 and 1987 were dryer than
usual- The effects of these extremely dry summeE
("stress situation") could be measued in the
deviations of values of Sorensen aft Czekanowski's
similarity coefficienr.

2) Principal coordinates ordinations and
clustering dethods were applied to reveal tr€ s in
temporat variation of species composition and
variabilit of resenerative trajectories as well as to
estimate the degree of recovery at different spahal
nicroscales (at 3 plot sizes).

3) Comparison of the dendrograms and the

a) Companson of small and larger paflems in
the same observational data set (a single
e\perimenl) wrs evalualed b) usirg pairw:se
comparison of ordinations by Procmsres analysis
(Schoenemad and Carcll, 1970; Gowet 1971,
1975r Sibsoo. 1978) and ofclassrf icadons by using
7 coefrcients (?odani , 1984).

b) The nethod of nultiple conparison of
classifications (Podani, 1982; Podani and
Dickinson, 1984) of cover data of different data
sets, originated ftom various beatments, was also
used to reveal similarit relationships among the
dendrogams obtained at different spatial scales and
to examine the relative impact of treatments and
plot sizes upon the vegetation pattem.

Results and discussion

Sitr i lar i ty anab,ses at 3 plat s ires
The €sllts of snnila ry aialyses (Fig. 1 and 2)

demonstmted the differences in the temporal
variation of floristic composition and in the rate of
floristic change at smal versus larger sizes of
qua&ates, Midohet€rogeneit difierences smooth
with time so the larger size of sample-quadntes
significantly reduced the floristic variation and
decreased the rate of observable changes in each

The detection of grassland recovery tendency
and assesm€nt of its degree in differently disturbed
commmities were also st'ongly affecred b) lbe s:/e
ofsanpliDg plors.

whi le al l  of t le 3 plols sizes (400 cn'  ,  I  n ,
5 m') had nearly the s;e resdts about the trend of
floristic changes in the control experinent, but great
ditr€rences appear h the herbicid€ heatments. Only
5 m'? quadrates prove to be sufrciently large to
rcveal the tendency of rccovery of the plots treated
by cabonil herbicide, eliminating the subordmate
dicots, but after killing of the dominant monocots
coNergence in the species composition of Dalapon-
treated plots to the pre-disturbed compositional state
appears already at I m' quadntes (see Fis. l).
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Iis. 1. llfed of plot sizc on lhe refl |b of ,inihriry malysis in 3 a?dinats (R*nblmce is m6uEd !y czetaovsti e sinihiry
coeEicient I Juoc 1q79,2 S.I'r€nbd 1979; l.lue 1930:4: S.4teD6€r 1930;5: the l93l;6: S€ptmber lgalj ?: tuno 1932;
3: S€ptcnbcr 1932; 9: Jue r9$; t0: S.prenhe.l*3; rr: rue tga?; t2: s.4'ienb€.1937. Cabonil a: Gabonit 4 kg/ha do6e;
Dda?on 12: Dtapon 12 ks^a do$J Uppd ros: hend of{'tri€s ow€r chas.s (sinilaritics {o€t3nowski indd} bctvd cacn
ofthe loi.rs of rine dd rh€e iririal snpL rine)_ Mid.cle ov: ntiig of lind dr€ for cover c[ages_ hrver .os: ralc ofcover
tased change (Dissinildti€s teteM con*dtiwc suple lin6)
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CONTROL

The expression of seasonal dynanics was
strongly decreased by increasing the size of
sampling plots.

The effects of herbicides as well as the
responses to drouglt were also dissimilarly
manifested at the 3 spatial scales and they could be
detected in various degee in each treatment
depended on the plot sizes.

The expression of ditrerences amone the
treatments was also very dissinilar at the 3 plot
sizes inv€stigated (Fie. 2). The qtrantitative
differences (Czekanowski-inde\) in species
composition of the treatments were significant in
each size of sampling plots, however the qualitatNe

T]SCII 28

GABONIL 12 DALAPON 12

conpositional diferences (Sorensen index) could
es?ecially be detected at 400 cm' quadrates and
they could hadly be recognizable after 2 or 3 years
following the teatments at s mr quadmtes.

Teuporul  J lot is t i .  pau. t t  a t  J  p lot  s i :e<.
rhe hflrcnce of plot size on yesetation

Grassland dynanics itl the prihcipal
coordi rates or . l indt ion space ard the
clarsi|ication space

Spatial sample scales also affected the
observation oftemponl pattems during the 10 yeds
of study-period (Fig. 3).



400 cm'

Fjs.2. DjJf€'6s in had ea sr€ of o'fi+as€d cbagc dd norisdc ch&se !.t*e llc hahals ar 3 plot siz6. Trod of covets
!a&d chdgc lAl (e.bnoEti's !.lqtase sinnairy indd) dil otAonsdc clase [B] (soENer indd) dd Ei. of covcF
ba$d ches. tcl (cftkdoseki'r lddLge siEildry iddd) dd of flonsdc cnms€ [C] (Sorfls i s)j (co.kots- ,
Galdil 4 , Ihl@on 12 : Se Ii& r- for aplaralion of syolols dtt nnnb€s.)

Pairwis€ codparison of ordinations of points of
time Gee Fig. 3) for difrerent plot sizes reflected
that the ordination rcsllts in Gabonil elperim€nts
weremagoodageement.

Th€ cotrtrol plots of different sizes tmded to
produce somewhat differsnt ordination rsdts,
though the underlying tends in vegetation
dFamics revealed were very sirnilar Here the
r€$lts on temporal pattems vere nearly the sane at
tl|e 2 smaller Dlot sizes. but ffom th€s€ a more or
less di$erent pattem ofpoitrts of time was detected

ffthe variation among the 5 replicates of I m'
plots was also manifested €ig, 4), the ordination
showed that the variabfity among the 1 m' plors
was much more considerable than that was am@g
the points oftime. In this case it may b€ advisble
rct to s]r the data for 5 m' and the interpretation
of recovery at population level can be ody possible
at 1 m': plot size.

This inconsistency arnong the re$lts might
occur because of the sp€cific vegetahon

development of the five I m' qua&ates probably
induced by the changes in the domimnoe of some

The greatesl ditrercnoe was reveated between
the ordinations in the cas€ of Dalapon-treated plots.
The pattem of points of time at 400 cm' plot size
vas strongly different ftom that was at the larger
qua&ates- The high inconsistency between the
reslts at 3 sample-scales in this experiment might
occur because of the rapid vegetative regeneraiion
and the geat expaision of some c1onal dicots,
indicating that the 400 cm" plots were not large
enough to include the most gedominant ard
abundant dicots aft er herbicide-disturbances.

The classifications also clearly showed the grear
impact of plot sizes on temporal v€getation pattem
in eacb treaheor (Fis 5). Tbe diff€rences referfins
to the overall structure of dendrograms were well
reflecled by the res!lts of dendroe.ram-comparisons
(Table 1), by which the separation of vegetation
pattem of the 400 cm'? Dalapon-treated plots ftom
th€ othe6 was the most strikingly exFess€d.
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CA.trONIL 4

DALAPON 12

ot2a

Fis. 3. Efa€ct of plot size oD thc rc$ft ofpnncipal oordinares ordi.arion ofpoints of rinc h 3 a!€.nats. {icen6tdce $ ndEd
!y czckmovski's sinihnty co€Ficidr se Fis. r. forexltnarion ofndbd)

The .Jfect of treatnent afl.l plot size or
the classAcat iots

wlen the classification results of 3 plot srz6
were analyzed for all neatments simulraneoNty
(Fig. 6), the sharp separation of Dalapon-treated
plots from the cont ol plors and cabonil-treated
ones, owing to the elimination of dominant
monocots, could be well-detected. The resulr of
multiple comparison of dendrograms also itrdicared
ihat the dissimiladties in the pafrem of points of
time of the treatmenis were m;hly 

"u*"4 
Uy -.

herbicides (axis I accounted for 31% of the total
variancei and by the spatial sample-scales in reser
degree (axis Itr: 1370).
TISCIA 28

Approprtate scale for detecti,rg glasrla"d

The resrfts presented earlier clearly showed that
rhe most iDfl'rential factor on the vegetatiotr
dynamicr was the etrect of herbicidedisturbances
but all observatioN about the floristic changes were
strongly constained bI, the siz€ of sampling plots
applied. Great irnpact of the size of investigated
plots (spatial nicroscales) upon the detecrion of
dytramic phenomena atrd rccognition of temporal
flodstic pattems as well as recov€ry tendency was

It was concluded that \r,hen the recovery of
ditrerslly disrubed plols. tbe coDvergeoce in
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I|B I Pnn.'pal coordirdk\ o'dinarioo.of poinb ol liftc in rhe
ca* of . ,rpi'..tior. of I e' quadar in th. conhl
exp€nnot (R€snlluce is na$Gd !y c-k&oeskit
sinilarity co€trci€nt. se fia. t. for dplazrion of

species composition of teated plots to control otres
was analyzed at cornmunit level (Fis. 7), in order
to avoid the ditrerent spatial microheterogeneiry
effects cairsed by the herbicide-treatments, the
results were necessarily referenced for 5 m'1plot G'b'
size, at which the sumnation of "patch dynamics"
(nicrotQognphical heterogeneity) would come to
exist. Conpositional recovery is well indicated by
the result of ordination ofpoints of time (Fig. j,.

In the comparison of5 experiments (control ald
$e 2 selective herbicides in 2 ditrerent dos€s), the
ordination (Fig. 7) clearly shows homogeneity of c.b",na
ihe oriSinai community pithout treaimeds, as vel
as shary distinction between the compositioaal
teolporal panem ofcootrol ard treared plols duriDg
the first 5 years of study. R€latively geat impact of
herbicide-doses upon the ordination resllts is also
wellexpressed. It was also apparent here that
duing the first 5 yeaB the treated plots could not
reh--n Io rheir  pre-dish!bed sale. Despite of t le - ' -^_,,
results of5 )ea;.  in the compa.isotr  ofstrert  .os 

^"*" '

for 9 years, very high similarity values anong the
first and the last 2 coenostates (or poids of
sampljng dates) can be well-reflected in the
ordination space, indicating compositional rec@ery

whereas, when all the vegetation was
completety kiled (Glyphosate experinent), ihe
secondary sccesio sas maiDly delermmed by the
first species occupying the bare ground. Here the 5
replications of I m' quadrate due to their
djtrerential initial conposition after herbioide-
disturbances vere well-seprated from each other
(Fis. 8), indicating a specific way of vegetation
development in eaoh 1 rn'quadrate. The five 1 rn1
Glyphosate-treated quadrates also became
increasingly dissimi lar f lor isr ical ly wir}  r imc.
probably due to the stochastic colonization and its
differential rat€ ard nanner. So because of the
sbotrg spatial heterogeneity produced and also the
specific vay ofvegetation dwelopment ofthe I m'
individul quadrates induced by their various initial
species composition in the very early colonization
phase, it was necessary to examine floristic changes
in each of the separated I m' quadraies
independently-

Talb r. Dadrosan .onladson by usins 7 coefdciflts

,uDb., ol chaisa i, urhncbic

clsb hchlrGhip div.rsci€

duds ndbcEhip di!.rscie
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CONTROL

GABONII 4

DAI-APON 12

Fis. 5. Etr ct ofplot siz. on ln r.$fts ofchisiE€iid ofpoinit oftine ir I ql'dit]nlr (s.o rt- r- for dpld.rion ofnunbd.)

o o G
A A A
E tr tr

Iis. 6. Effal of eeznnqt aa llot size on the clsiGerio* Principrl oordidrE o.dnaIioD of clNi6stions of 3 t atnflls at 3 plot
sizs. iR€sn6lec is nasuEd ly czbno*kit sinilai9 @c6ci6t)

a 6 8
1_25 1.52 2i9 2.42

z_47 4.31 2
t_52 3

t_14 431 5
)_00 3_70 , .31

a
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ris, A'dciD.l coo'dindrrs ordirdton of eints or bmc oft
rcilmmr, gqnro, O. c,lonir l A. cuuooir z V,
D.lapon l) LJ, Ddldpon l0 . R*mblffccisodrcd
by eckaoMkis sinilaiv coefrci€nt s€ Fig r. for
apldarion ofmnb€s-)

Concl ditrg r€marks

It was obvious that different changes in spatial
microheterogeneity of ile originafly homogeneous
stand of the communit caused by the herbicide-
disturbances we.e very important for interpreting
the synmorphological phero'nena and dynamrc
prooesses during the localized secondary

The results of comparative analyses based on
cerclogical similarities proled the great importance
of the size of investigated quadntes chosen for
detectine gassland recovery dynamios and
supponed the view that the recognition of
vegetation dynarnic processes is inherently spatial-

The results also suggested that it is likely that
the difererces obsered between floristic pattems
at the different s?atial scales (mic.oscale: 400 crn ,
local patch-scale: I m', stand-scale: s m,) might be
the result of different effects of herbicide-
disturbances and varioB degrees of spatial
heterogeneity induced by herbicide treainents
wiihin ihe communit.

It seems very possible that the relatrve
imponance of boih deterministic and stochasnc
influential factoN on flodstic chanee also varied
with spatial scale. Beside the herbicide effects,
pattems otr the smallest plot size were mainly
determined by the spacing, i e.actins and size of
individual plants. In contrast, pattems on larger
scales \rerc most irfluenced by the competitive
inlemclids of rbe cols tuling species follo$ ing
dislubances and the local envlonmental factors.

These descriptive analyses yielded meaningftl
results on the temporal pattem of najor flonstic
changes at comnmity level- A change of spatial
scale brouglt fortb, in fact a new perceptior of
vegetation d).narnic processes. However, it is also
obvioris, that many questions remain open and
additional statistical tests and studies on DoDulation
dynamics Onee!, 1989) of the spe.Gs are
necessary Detajl€d inves'garions of species

Fig.8. Prircipal cmrdinat€s odinariotr ofpoint of tii. id rlc @of 5 rclli€lions of I m'qnadnr in tho clylnoet dpdinmt.
(Rdduance is E€asr€d by czlaohtis sinnadry ftiEcimr se ris, r. for aplaation ofnunbd.)
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distributions and pattem abundance-dom iaarce
relationships by changing the size of shrd]-area are
also needed for undersranding community changes
and their appropriate inter?retation at different

This is a preliminary expeiment, which can be
used later for generating some hwotheses.
However th€ results of this experiment can be
usetul for researchers who are turther using
herbicides or leaming lheir effect.
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